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FUNDING HISTORY 

1. Present funding 

77~A-2371 D53 11/3/78 - 9/30/79 

LEAA 
GCCD 
8ubgrantee 

$31,551 
1,856 
6,935 

$40,342 

79-JJ-2371 D53 11/3/78 - 11/30/79 

LEAA 
GCCD 
SUD grantee 

$29,000 

° a 

Detail of Salaries and Benefits 

Executive Director 
Associate Director 
Social Worker 
Foster Care Coordinator 
Office Manager 

rICA @ 6.13% 
and Insurance @ 5.87% 

$17,857 
13,081 
10,649. 
12,480 

7,429 
$61,496 

7,379 
$68,875 

Salaries 
Benefits 
Consultants 

Salaries 
Benefits 

$35,589 
4,386 

467 
$40,342 

$26,007 
. '2;993 
$29.,000 

Consultant fund allocation is for payment of outside psychol.ogists and 
counsellors 0 

20 Prior funding 

76-II-E-193l D06 10/7/77 - 9/30/78 

J~EAA 

GCCD 
Subgrantee 

$39,526 
2,196 
2,197 

$43,919. 
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Salaries 
Benefits 
Consultant 
Travel 
Office equipment 
Rental (space) 
Current expense 

$28,263 
2,953 
2,039 

761 
2,150 
2,050 
5,703 

$43,919 



77-II-A-1931 D03 9/1/78 - 11/30/78 

LEAA 
GCCD 
Sub grantee 

Adjustments 

GAN #1 

GAN 112 

GAN tl3 

$16,593 
922 (-1) 
922 

$18,436 

Salaries 
Benefits 
Consultant 
Travel 
Rental (space) 
Current expense 

$14,949 
1,662 

210 
616 
700 
300 

"$18,436 (+1) 

$18,436 dc-obligated from 76-II-E-D06 and obligated from 
77-II-A-d03 on March 8, 1978 to permit continuation beyond 
end of FY 1976. 

Amendment to list of equipment to be purchased on 76-II-E 
D06 on May 19, 1978. 

$1,705 allocated to 76-II-E D06 salaries re-allocated to 
travel and consultant fee on December 1, 1978. 

BACKGROUND - PROJECT HISTORY 

In March 1976, the Human Services Council of the United Way of the Upper 

Valley, acting through Gl"'afton County, presented to the Governor's Commission 

on Crime and Delinquency a grant application proposing a research project to be 

conducted by its ad hoc Residential Youth Services Study Committee (hereinafter 

"RYSSC"). The proposed four-step research project would accomplish the fOllowing: 

1) Assess the need for youth services generally in the Upper Valley 
region of New Hampshire, concentrating on the need for residential 
and placement services particularly; 

2) Study examples of residential services outside the Upper Valley, 
conferring with experts in that field and in the field of social 
planning; 

3) Prepare a service plan which Jncorporates existing and potential 
youth service agencies and organizations; and 

4) Make recommendations for operationalizing the plan. 

RYSSC set out gathering information about the state of youth services then 

existent in the Upper Valley region, including statistical data assembled from 

surveys, eventually producing a forty-nine page report, with appendices. 
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The report made several recommendations as to the establishment of a 

central service agency which would pr·ovide a comprehensive range of ser-

vices for troubled adoles~ents and their families. Very briefly, the 

RYSSC Report, published in the summer of 1977, and supported by GCCD 

grant 76-II-JF-1193 POI awal'ded on April 9, 1976, drew the following con-

clusions and recommended the following actions: 

1) Residential placements in the Upper Valley region were less 
than optimal in terms of quality and number; 

2) Specialized foster homes were seen as the substitute place
ments of choice; 

3) There was a need for establishment of an improved long-term 
group home'; 

4) Ther'e was a need for more adequate family therapeutic ser
vices; and 

5) A comprehensive effort must be made to prevent the problems 
which required adolescents to be placed in foster care, and to 
provide services to mend and maintain the family unito 

The Upper Valley Comprehensive Youth Services Project (hereinafter "UVYS") 

and the Upper Valley Youth Services Corporation were chosen to carry out 

the recommendations of the RYSSC reporto Initially, a grant in the amount 

of $59,237 (76/77-II-E/A-1931 D06/03) awarded by the Crime Commi.Sr;1\QD in 

October, 1977 to the Grafton County Comprehensive Youth Services Project 

supported partiaily the first year of operation of the Upper Valley Project. 

The progress made under this grant is discussed in an evaluation report sub-

mitted by Dro Gabriel of this office on July 6, 1978. On November 3, 1978, 

the Crime Commission awarded renewal funding in the amount of $62,407. On 

December 18, 1978, Mr. Mason of this office visited UVYS to assess its 

progress since the time of Dr. Gabriel's evaluation. Finding serious prob-

lems with respect to UVYS's success in achieving the stages of implementation 

contemplated in the project's timetable, he recommended suspension of grant funds 
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until these problems had been addressed. Accordingly, on December 27, 1978, 

in correspondence with UVYS Executive Director Peter Tenenbaum, GeeD Director 

Crowley suspended tho grant funds, grounding the decision to do so upon Mr. Mason's 

recommendation and upon problems discovered by Mrs. ~lhit~omb and Mr. Olson, the 

GeeD auditors, in the early stages of an audit they had undertaken. 

The next day, at a m0o.ting ()f GeeD and UVY;; staff members, funds were re-

instated subject to compliance by UVYS with the following timetable: 

1/4/79 

1/31/79 

2/1/79 

3/1/79 

3/1/79 

4/15/79 

Establishment of a realistic goal for a number of 
clients to be served in the 'Youth and Family 
Counselling' component of the project. 

Establishment of an accounting system suitable 
for GeeD audit requirements. 

Revise the job descriptions f01' the current staff 
members to accurately set forth duties and 
responsibilities. 

Implement the 'Comprehensive Intake' system des
cribed in the grant application and supporting 
documents. 

The first foster home placements are to be made; 
twenty in all to be made by the end of the grant 
pe:riod on Novembf)r 30, 1879. 

The second training program for foster care parents 
must commence. 

UVYS receives funds from seve~al sources other than GeeD, including the 

United Way of the Upper Valley, the New Hampshire Division of Welfare, 

foundation grants, and private contributions. The GeeD grant funds 

portions of the salaries of the following persons: 

Peter Tenenbaum -- Executive Director. Responsibilities include over
all direction of all components of the UVYS project; responsible there
for to the agency board of directors; acts on behalf of UVYS in secur
ing services of outside agencies; hires and di~ects activities of all 
staff members; responsible for planning, evaluation (in-house), and 
public relations. 

Phillip Bush -- Associate Director. Responsibilities include finan
cial management and management of all non-clinical files and records, 
grant management, financial reporting, and other administrative duties 
as assigned. 
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LToanne Foulk -- Foster Car'o Coordinato!'. Responsibilities include 
recruitment and training of, and ongoing support to, specialized 
foster parents, and eventual placement of children in homes within 
a UVYS 'network' of foster homes. Responsible also for development 
of the network. 

JUdith Masters -- Social Hor>Ker>. Responsible for> intake, counsel
ling and r>efer>r>al ser>vices for> clients and thei~ families, including 
counselling ser>vices for> residents of "OUl' House", the group home. 

Cher>yl Tr>otta-Sam -- Office Manager>. Responsible to the Associate 
Director> for accounting and cler>ical tasks in the office, including 
8uper>vision of the typist. 

This evaluation has bepn conducted to determine whether> satisfactor>y 

pr>ogr>ess has been made, since the award of the pr>esent split gr>ant (77-A-237l D53;, 

79-JJ-2371 D53), to justify continued suppot·t by GCCD. 

PROJECT DBSCRIPTION 

Gene11ally 

The br>oad objective of this pr>oject is to "establish ••• and oper>ate a 

compr>ehensive centr>al agency to coordinate ser>vice8 and administer> pr>ograms 

to meet the needs of Upper> Valley youths, aged ten thr>ough eighteen, who have 

threatened living situations"" See UVYS current grant application at p. 8. The 

target popUlation includes youth and their families r>esiding in Grafton and 

upper Sullivan counties in New Hampshire and Hindsor and lower Orunge counties 

in Vermont" In order> to achievEl the above stated goal, several grant objectives 

were proposed. They arA: 

1) To implement the central r>eferr>al, intake, and treatment systems 
developed in the first grant year; 

2) To create an up-to-date comprehensive informational system 
of agencies available to offer help to youths, in order to 
serve youths more effectively, and to impr>ove communication 
and cooperation among agencies providing care and other> ser
vices for troubled youth and youth in need of supervision; 

3) To increase cooperation among agencies by meeting with 
officials from police departments, courts, and schools; 
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4) To develop and opex'ate a system (network) of UVYS-selected and 
trained foster parents geared to fit the particular needs of 
individual children; 

5) To develop alternatives to institutionalization and incarcera
tion; 

6) To create supportive environments for reintegration to the 
community youths who have been institutionalized; 

7) To promote alternatives to inappropriate, expensive, and 
sometimes damaging placements; and 

8) To make residential care available close to the youths' 
own places of residence in appropriate cases. 

To accomplish these specific objectives, UVYS has developed and begun to 

opet'ate a network of foster homes and a group home known as "Our House", with 

clinical services to residents and their families. Also, UVYS offers counselling 

to families with children whose behavioral problems jeopardize their abilities 

to live at home. 

Method of Service 

The services offered by UVYS can be described in terms of four components. 

They are: 1) intake, 2) group home, 3) foster care, and 4) youth and family 

counselling. 

1) Intake. UVYS has developed a central intake system with the goal 
of assessing each child's needs and designing and implementing a 
treatment plan suited to those particular needs. After necessary 
information is collected, each case is presented at a weekly meeting 
of the staff known as an intake review meeting. The purpose of this 
meeting is to review the status of each new and current case and to 
develop or amend treatment plans. Consultants, school personnel, 
counsellors, and referring persons are asked to attend these meetings 
as needed. A social worker on the staff of UVYS meets with clients 
as soon as possible after the intake review meeting to explain the 
treatment plaD recommended at the meeting. All cases handled by UVYS 
must necessarily be considered here at some point in their progress, 
although emergency shelter care may in some cases be provided through 
UVYS before an opportunity arises for a review meeting. Where it is 
found that needed treatment is beyond the scope of services offered by 
UVYS, or where additional treatment is indicated, referrals are madel 
to ensure complete and proper treatment. 



2) "Our House". The group home operated by UVYS k:nown as "Our House ll , 

formerly known as Youth House and operated by the New Hampshire 
Division of Welfare, was established to provide a residential facility 
which would enable its residents to develop proper behavioral and 
att i tudinal skills, eventually enabling them to 'l:'eturn to their families 
and the communi ty. 'I'll(' group home experience is aimed at instructing 
youths on future planning and goal sE'tting and the development of self
discipline and rm,ponsibility. The group home also fills the very 
practical role of providing a family-like setting for youths who would 
o·they·wise have no place .t.og()~ ThE' staff. members of the group home are 
selected on the baE.iG of personal maturity and responsibility, so that 
they may serve as positive role modelS for the ::r;'osidents of the house. 
"Our HOU~10" has a capac i ty of four boys and fouY' girls. 

3) Foster Care. This UVYS component fUJ:lnishes lIa.lternative living place
ment" for selected adolescents whose family relationships have been 
disrupted. A goal of UVYS is to develop and implement a foster care 
network of trained parents and the capability to support and assist 
the parents once placements 11ave been made. Once fully operational, 
the foster care component will include a placement service, a recruit
ment and training program, and a mechanism for group and individual 
support. Training haG focused upon information and skills known to be 
necessary and helpful in raising foster children. UVYS also considers 
the training program to be a screening tool. Participants in training 
sessions who are identified as inappropriate may be dropped frOll1 the 
training programo The training program is conducted in a series of 
training workshops preceded by organizational meetings and recruitment 
of potential foster familieso Support to families who complete training 
and become part of the llVYS network is ongoing. UVYS has just completed 
publication of a fostQr care handbook. The first training series pro
duced eight familiar. for the UVYS network: in January and February of 
this year. As Qf the date or this report, the second training series is 
underway. Tho workshop~; and other activities are conducted at the UVYS 
offices in Lebanon. 

As UVYS's licenses for placement in Vermont and New Hampshire are 
currently pending, UVYS must make placements through the authorized 
agency of each state. Thus far, UVYS has assumed the role of advisor 
with respect to placement of UVYS clients, and has wor,ked with the 
authorities in each state to facilitate the licensing of foster parents 
trained by UVYS. 

Placements in foster homes are categorized as one of three different 
types: ' crisis I, I short te:r>m " and 'long term'. Crisis placements are 
those which continue for one day to one month, involving situations such 
as family emergencies, runaways, and protective cases. Short-te:r>m place
ments continue up to three months and are made when othel' more permanent 
forms of placement are not immediately available or necessary. Long
term placements are maintained in excess of three mO{lti:ts. lh each case, 
the appropriateness of the placement is reviewed periodically in staff 
conferencoso 
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4) Youth and Family Counselling. Counselling is provided by UVYS' 
in those cases where families find children difficult to manage, 
and where it is not felt that placement elsewhere is advantageous. 
Counselling is also p~ovided to children placed in foster care and 
"Our House", and clients and families are counselled initially before 
treatment plans are formalized. The basic purpose of youth and family 
counselling is to teach adolescents how to develop and achieve personal 
goals in socially acceptable ways, and to help parents to develop sound 
child-rearing attitudes and practices. 

Relationship to other Agenoies and Services 

UVYS cooperates with several outside agencies, either by making referrals 

of UVYS clients to those agencies, or by, taking referrals from them. Some of these 

agencies are listed below: 

CouY'ts, police departmentR, and probation departments 
New Hampshie Division of Welfare 
Vermont Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services 
Various mental health services, including the Community 

Counselling Service (Lebanon), Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Mental Health Center (Hanover), and private counselors 
and psychologists on a conSUltation basis. 

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Clinic and Dartmouth Medical ~;chool 
Headrest, a crisis intervention service and provider of 

a "drop-in lt center for adolescents. 
West Central New Hampshire Community Health Services 
The New Hampshire Youth Dev(~lopment Center 
Planned Parenthood of the Upper Valley 
The Upper Valley Training Center 
Grafton County Human Services Council 

A long-term goal of UVYS is to conclude formal agreements with referral 

agencies outlining working relationships and required services. 

UVYS Personnel and Organizational Scheme 

UVYS is a private not-for-profit charitable corporation overseen by 

a board of directors and managed by a professional staff, five of whom are 

suppoY'ted by tho GeCD gI'ant. Thoir job descr:i.ptions are set forth in the 

discussion of the project history above. The qualifications of the four staff 

members responsible for the management of the project are as follows: 

Mr. Tenenbaum holds a master's degree in social work and has had a dozen 

years of eXperjence as a counsellor and teacher of a variety of clients, including 

disturbed and handicapped children. He was prior to his association with UVYS 

the director of a group home, and he has had extensive experience working with 

------------___________ ~··9-



UPPER VALLEY YOUTH SERVICES 

STAFF ORGANIZATION 

UVYS CORPORATION BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

1 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

P. Tenenbaum 
,..---.----------------"/ 

Associate Director 
P. Bush 

I 
Office Manager 
C Trotta-Sam 

I 
Typist 

FIGURE I 
4/78 

SERVICE COMPONENTS 

/ 
"OUR HOUSE" - - - - - - SOCIAL WORKER - - - - - - FOSTER CARE COORDINATOR 

4 Counsellors J. Masters J. Foulk 
I 

YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELLING 

--.----

-------1 
I 



FIGURE II 
4/78 

UPPER VALLEY YOUTH SERVICES CORPORATION 

BOARD OF 01 RECTORS -- COIviNITTEE STRUCTURE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
r------~ 
I Executive Committee I 

r--------) 
Planning Subcommittee 

~I---------------------~------------------~I 

Finance Committee Development and Public Nominating 
Affairs Committee Committee 

I 
I 
I 

Membership 
Committee 

, __ -------,..., ---------+I----------r-I --.------...... , 
Foundation Endowment State and Federal Other Fund Publicity 
Efforts Efforts Programs Raising Activities 



------------------~-----------------------------------------

children in foster care. 

Mr. Bush holds a bachelor's degree in psychology and several credits of 

graduate study in counselling. He has had administrative and counselling 

experience in a variety of positions, including p,?sitions with Head Start, 

YMCA, a private consulting firm, and the Peace Corps. 

Judith Masters holds two masters degrees, one in social casework and 

one in French literature, and has had experience with private and public child 

service agencies in Connecticut, New Hampshire, Vermont, and France. 

Joanne Foulk holds a bachelor's degree and has pursued additional study 

at the Gesell Institute in ConrlElcticut. Ms. Foulk has had experience as a 

teacher and family counn01lor, was a member of the RYSSC group mentioned earlier 

in this report, and d member of the board of directors of Planned Parenthood of 

"the Upper Valley. Ms. Foulk'n experiences as a child and family counsellor and as 

a caseworker began while she was a student in 1946, and have been continuous 

since then, except for a period of time between 1949 and 1959 while her own 

children were pre-school age. 

PROJECT OPERATION (See Exhibits "A", "B" and "c" on the next three pages) 

The narrow issue addressed in this evaluation is whether UVYS has made 

sufficient progress to justjfy continued GeCD support in the areas of child and 

"family counB0lling; fontor car<' training and p lacp.mcnt; comprehensive intake; 

and operc1tion of "Our BOURG". The reader is referred to Exhibit ':A", a statistical 

summary prepared by UVYS of its caseload since start-up of the project in 19'78. 

Caseload 

1. COMPREHENSIVE INTAKE -- This program offers the first step of 
involvement of the UVYS client in its program(s). During the 
period January 1, 1978 through August 31, 1978, seven cases 
were opened and handled by UVYS. From September 1, 1978 to 
the end of February, 1979, forty new cases were taken on by 
UVYS. 
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SUMMARY OF DIRECT SERVICE STATISTICS: 1/78 to 3/79 

Direct Service New Cases Cases closed New Cases Cases closed: Cases car~ !New Cases Cases Caseload 
Category 1978 as of 1978 as of rted over· 1979 closed as of 

__________________ ~J~a~n~-_A~u~g~ ____ 8~/3_1~/~7_8 ____ ~S~e~p_-__ D~e_c ___ l~2/~3~1~/_7_8 ____ f~r_o_m __ 19~7_8~ __ Ja~n __ -__ F~e~b ___ J_a_n __ -_F_e~b ___ 3~/_l~/_79 ______ __ 

1) Information & 
Referral 

2) Intake 

3) Y,outh & Family 
Counseling 

4) foster Care 
Counseling 

5) Group Home 
Admissions 

6) Children Placed 
in UVYS Foster 
Care Network 

7) Fos ter Care 
Placements facili
tated by UVYS 

. TOTAL CASES REFERRED 

TOTAL CASES OPE!': 

TOTAL CLIENTS DIRECTL~ - .-
gR,~i;Q 

9 N/A 39 N/A N/A 23 N/A N/A 

7 7 22 9 13 18 5 11 

2 2 11 6 5 4 5 6 

2 1 1 2 1 2 

7 7 5 1 4 o o 4 

1 o 1 

1 1 o o o 2 1 1 

17 79 17 23 5(1 12 25 

17 40 27 25 

1::7 (This is the tCltal number of familv ::t£:mbers seen at least once in the counseling process. 
Statistic is from Sept. 7~ thru F~b. 79 onlyr--

---------------------------------1 .. "' .... --------------------------------_______ -.".-________________________________ -----------

Total requests for alternative placements: 1978 1979 
Jan-Aug Se~-Dec Jan + Feb 

Group Home 1 26 21 

EXHIBIT nAil I Foster Care 5 10 7 

Total Requests 6 36 28 



--------------------------~--------

UPPER VAl.LEY YOUTH SERVICES ( EXHIBIT· "8" 

Ih'flnitiollH of Dirl'cL Sl:L"vic(' CaLegories 

(When cases arc opcncd for Hervlr~ by UVYS, dlrect H0rVC0 is off0red to nIL 
family members, so thnt til(> Illllllbl'r of caSt'S reported below Is fewer thnn till' 
nUmber of individuals scrvl,J in I.'nch of the program comp<.)(101l t$.) 

1. Information and Referral 

This category includ('s n11 c:I:°H'-relatctl inquiries to lIpPl'r Valley Youth 
Services which arc responded to by conveying some informatic)O about olJr 
serVices, suggesting some other rl'SOllrCI.!, .lnd/or agreeing that UVYS would 
not pursue further contact with tilt' chUd or family. Infonuntion nnd 
Referral can include several cont<lcts with the person making inquiry, as 
well as linkage to anoth('t' resource, 

2. Intake 

This category includ<"H all C<J.Sl' referrals that have 11l'0n 0pc'nNl for direct 
service at UVYS. TIlt' number of cnses servl't! inc tudes thOS0 which have 
subsequently been assigned to YOllth and Famity Counseling, Group Home, and 
Foster Care, bccauRe the intitnt service Is nlwnys Intak~. Service within 
this category CUll rangl' from Olll' to lI1nny Intervi0w8 prior to a dC'chdon 
made with clients to mov(' to <1IlOtlwr cat0gory or to tl'rminatl' following 
Intake. 

This category includes all CMWS which, .:lfter Intake, are seen for 
counseling without placement. A case can also be assigned to this service 
f.,ollowing a period of plac('ment in the Group lIome or in i.l Foster Home. 

4. Foster Care Cot;.nseli.,!& 

This category is n specinl i?l'tI form of Youth nnd Fmni ly Cl'unseling, serving 
children placed in Foster Cure by ag~ncles olilor than UVYS nod/or Foster 
Families who arc not part of tile UVYS foster falnily network. 

5. Group Home Admission! 

'l'his includes those cnseJS wh('n ;J youth iH pluced in till' Group !lome. Our Hou_~. 
Prior to admission, cases llrc (,Lthcr In Intake, Youth nnd Fnmi ly CounseUng, 
or possibly Foster Carc Placement. 

• 6. Children Placed in UVYS F'2.:"l..!"~~.9nre llctw5~rk 

This includes those CClses when a youth is placed in a foster home which is 
part of our foster family network. Prior to placement, CRses nrc in Intake, 
Youth and Family Counseling, or possibly Group Home Placement. 

This includes those cases when cnsework services tn our agency have been 
instrumental in facilitating n placement in alternative care which is not 
part of the agency's formalized foster Care network or group home. 

-------- ~------------~ .. ~~.-~~----~-----------~-~~~-



· . FOSTER CARE PIWGRAH STATlSTICS 

1978 and Jon. and Feb., 1979 

EXHIBIT lIel! 

1. In-person contacts with professionals and community 
people who were in pOflit:ion to :identify potential 

Number 

foster parcnts----------~·---------------------______________ ------ 125 

2. Potential foster families recruited nnd contacted 
through letters and foJlow-lIr phone calls------------------------- 158 

3. Persons attending Foster Core Illformation <1Il0 
Orientation Sessions) or pl·rsonnlly vis! ted-':...---------------------- 36 

4. Number of orientation s0HRions glven------------------------------- 4 
Number of training workdlOps held----------------------------------- 6 

5. Persons attending Fog('('r Cnre Trail\i\\~~ \-Jork~ht.'ps, 
including: prospective fOHl<'r parents, experienced 
foster parents, pnrcnt 1,./hose children had been in 
placcmc'nt, cOllununi Ly pr(lfl's~donnls--------------------------------- 27 

6. Fnm:!U('s il\tt'rested i'n nUending 1atcr \vl)rkshops "'ho 
were not able/rC'ady for thl' firs t scr1l's--------------------------- 42 

7. Families i.nLerested in "Fr.i.ends of Fostering" 
( a support group in Llw developm(,llt stage~ ) ---------------------- 85 

1. Families contacted by m.:li.l, then telephone to 
inform them of second Oril'ntnUun/lnformntion 
Sessions---------------_______________________________ --------_____ 62 

2. People attending first of thrce Orientntioll/lnfornwtion 
Sessions (2/28/79)------------------------_____________________ ---- 14 

3. 'Families commit ted at present· to at t(md 2nd 
Workshop Series in April------------------------------------------- 8 

4. Families planning to n tt('nd 2nd nnd 3rd HArch 
Orientntion/lnf ormat tOil S'·s11ions----------------------------------- 30 

Results ---
1. Trained foster fnmilics from IHt workshop series ending Feb. '79--- 8 

2. Home studies completed for trained foster f~milies in 
final stages of liccnsing---~--------------~----------------------- 6 

3. Licensed foster fnmilies from 1st workshop series------~-----~----- 1 

-----~----~--~ ---



2., INFORMATION AND REFERRAL -- This general category of cases 
includes all "case related inquiries". See UVYS Definition 
of Direct Service Categories #1, Exhibit~". Cases counted 
in this category are usually handled by conveying informati~" 
about UVYS services, suggesting an outside service, and agrep.~ 
ment to terminate UVYS involvement with the case in question. 
This does not preclude reappearance by the ex-client on a new 
matter or for other help and reassurance. During the period 
January 1, 1978 through August 31, 1978, nine cases were so 
handled; sixty-t\'l0 cases were handled this way from September 1, 
1978 to the end of February, 1979. 

3. ADMISSIONS TO 1IOUR HOUSE" -- Cases handled in this category are 
counted as placement:.: in the UVYS group home. Prior to inclusion 
in this category cases may be at the INTAKE, YOUTH AND FAMILY 
COUNSELLING, or possibly the FOSTER CARE PLACEMENT stage of 
the UVYS program. Seven cases were opened from January 1, 1978 
to August 31, 1978. The population of "Our House" currently 
stands at seven. 

4. YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELLING -- This category includes all cases 
after INTAKE in which counselling is provided by LJVYS, but in 
which no placement is made, although cases counted in this 
category may be those in which counselling is provided after 
placement in !lOur House" or a foster home o During the period 
January 1, 1978 to August 31, 1978, two cases were opened and 
handled by counselling, and fifteen new cases were handled from 
Septembel1 1, 1978 to february 28, 1979. 

5. FOSTER CARE PLACEMENTS -- To date in 1979, one placement has 
been made in the UVYS foster care 'network'. Another placement 
by the Division of Welfare was made with the advice of UVYS, and 
two new cases were taken on in 1979 for placement within the 
network. Exhibit "CII sets forth a statistical account of 
activities undertaken by UVYS in furthering its foster care pro
gram. 

!lOur House" Activities 

The major accomplishments at the group home have been the changeover of 

control and management from the state Division of Welfare during the summer of 

1978, and during the Rame period a complete refurnishing and renovation of 

the house. In the refurbishing effort, UVYS was successful in enlisting the help 

of Upper Valley Training Center students and CETA workers for the repair work o 

The counsellors on the Our House staff were also involved in the refurbishing 

work. Contr>ibutions from local merchants and civic groups also supported the 

project. 
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M~. Tenenbaum explains that the ~efu~bishing of the building was absolutely 

necessa~y befo~e UVYS could bE) x'E~sponsible fo~ any placements the~ein. The 

~esult of the effo~t is a clean, safe, and se~viceable place fo~ the housing of 

adolescents incomfo~t and p~ivacy. Small imp~ovements to the building and 

fu~nishings a~e made now and then by the ~esidents unde~ the supe~vision of 

the house staff. 

The house counselling staff consists of fou~ counselo~s who a~e on duty 

twenty-fou~ hou~s a day in ~esidcnce in the house. The staffing patte~n is as 

follows: two teams, each consisting of one male and one female counselo~, alte~

nate shifts, one team wo~king Thu~sday th~ough Satu~day of the week, the othe~ 

on Sunday th~ough Tuesday; Wednesday is an "ove~lap" day on which all house 

counselo~s meet and hold a weekly counselo~sl confe~ence. All we~e hi~ed afte~ 

intensive inte~viewing and sc~eening and came to UVYS highly ~ecommended and 

b~oadly expe~ienced. M~. Tenenbaum p~ovides ove~al1 di~ection and Ms. Maste~s 

is assigned as casewo~ke~ fo~ all Ou~ House ~esidents. M~. Bush is ~esponsible 

fo~ the house finances. 

The plan fo~ ope~ation of the house was ca~eful1y mapped out befo~e the fi~st 

~esidents we~e admitted unde~ UVYS supe~vision. Much of the plan was developed 

by the counselo~s and M~. Tenenbaum while ~enovations we~e unde~way. A "level" 

system was devised as a step/lncentive plan by which to awa~d cumulative house 

p~ivi1eges commensu~ately with acceptance of ~esponsibi1ity. Ca~efu11y defined 

standa~ds of behavio~ dete~mine p~og~ess th~ough the levels. Clea~ ~u1es fo~ 

ope~ation of the house and fo~ housekeeping ~esponsibilities have been d~awn up 

and enfo~ced. School w()~k o~ job pe~fo~mance is closely monito~ed by the Ou~ 

House staff and M~. Tenenbaum. Regula~ and o~ganized evaluations of the residents' 

behavio~ and p~ogress a~e conducted ~egularly and ~esidents receive encou~agement 

(or admonishment) constantly. It is an intensive, we11-structu~ed p~og~am. The~e 

a~e presently four male and three female residents, three from Vermont and four 

f~om New Hampshi~e. 
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The counselling staff is as follows: 

COMMENTS 

Roberta Button (B. S., social world. Prior experience: volun
teer, emergency alcohol Llnit at Howard Mental Health in Burling
ton, Vermont; caseworko'r', Vermont Department of Social and Rehabil
ItatLve ServlccG. 

Bob Foy (B.A., human services). Prior experience: staff member, 
the Living and L~arning Center (disturbed adolescent treatment 
facility); former director, summer employment agency for dis
advantaged youth. 

Toni Hover (B.S., rural sociology). Prior experience: 
counsellor, Headrest (see above - PROJECT DESCRIPTION); 
counsellor and trainer at Lima, Ohio drug abuse program. 

staff 
VISTA: 

Tim Rand. Prior expet'ience: intern counsellor at a home for 
runaways in Burlington, Vermont known as "Spectrum"; involved 
in various social service programs while a student of behavioral 
saience at Lyndon State College. 

Statistical progress report 

In the process of evaluating this project, the writers found a 

significant t'feakness ill the m('thod of compilation of a statistical summary sub-

mitted by UVYS to this agency on Mal"ch 16. The writers believe that this weak-

ness has given rise to ambiguous and non-descriptive totals regarding the num-

bers of clients served by UVYS since January, 1978 0 Indeed, it is impossible 

to determine on the basis of the submitted reports precisely how many people 

have been served, or to differentiate clients from units of service. In review-

ing the "Summary of Dil'ect Service Statistics ll (Exhibit "A") and the definitions 

ilttached thereto (Exhibit "BII) it becomes evident that the list of definitions 

is internally inconsistent. To the extent that service categories inclusive of 

others are given the same statistical weight as discrete UVYS service components, 

the reported caseload totals are inflated. For example, the component entitled 

"Intake" also includes as many as five other service categories which are not 

mutually exclusive o Conceivably, one client counted in "Intake" could be 

counted in one or more of the categories listed there below. Some clients there-

fore receive multiple services accounted for in separate categories, totalled in 
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such a way as to make one client responsible for several "cases". 

It is important to note that UVYS has put to use a very satisfactory method 

of record keeping for each client, patterned after the Model Evaluation Project 

(MEP) forms produced by GeCD. It is only the summary compilation submitted in 

the most recent progress report which presents a problem. Particularly in light 

of the fact that the numbers of clients served by UVYS is a subject of concern 

to this agency, the existence of a realistic and clear tabulation of clients 

served by UVYS is critically necessary. 

A second visit by the writers on April 10, 1978 for purposes of examina

tion of UVYS client records gave rise to corrected figures which are discussed 

below. The writers have devised a simple one-page form for collection of 

weekly caseload statistics and return to GCeD, which will assist in close monitor

ing of the caseload. 

Foster Care 

The argument has been raised by the GceD staff that the foster care pro

gram conducted by UVYS appears not only ineffective in terms of its cost, but 

seriously in danger of failure. The writers find themselves in agreement with 

Mrs. Foulkis philosophy of foster care, which is that foster families should be 

thoroughly trained, often need counselling and support, and must be selected 

with the utmost care. The writers also support the proposition that foster child~ 

ren and foster families must be carefully matched g Yet the fact remains that 

since May, 1978, when Mrs. Foulk began to devote her full effort to building the 

foster care network, results beyond recruitment of potential foster homes and 

training sessions, i.e. placements of children, have been extremely few. UVYS's 

activity has remained ancillary to that of the state Division of Welfare in making 

foster placements. It is certain that the level of quality sought in UVYS-network 

foster homes will take time to build, and a tremendous effort will be necessary 

to comply with the agreed-upon timetable of t~enty placements by November 30, 

1978. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

There .is a legitimate need for a comprehensive youth services organiza-

tion to make available to Uppar Valley reddents the type of services con-

templated in the UVYS pro:ject ilH it was proposed. Nevertheless, tangible posi-

tivc results mea~mred in tcrmi~ of services rendpred to Upper Valley youth and 

their' fam:i lies have fallen GUlmt<lOtially short of those originally proposed and 

substantially short of thin agency's expectations. UVYS has reached a point in 

the development of its ambitious project where it must make aggressive use of its 

foster care component or abandon it entirely, and at which it must prove to this 

agency that the youth and family counselling component and the intake system are 

providing service of a quality not obtainable otherwise. Substantial amounts of 

money have been spent to date on a project which has been variously described as 

"in the planning stages lt , Itmoving cautiously along1l, IIlaying the groundwork ll , and 

"jUf3t gf!tting off the gx'ound". 

Compliancp with the December Timetable 

Reference is made to John Mason's correspondence of December' 29, 1978 

with IlVYS Executive Director P'"~t('r Tenenbaum, in which the timetable outlined in 

the BACKGROUND -- FUNDING HISTORY section of this report was imposed. As a 

GCCD audit of UVYS is currently in progY'ess, the writeY's will not reach the ques-

tionas to the sufficiency of the accounting system being Y'evamped by UVYS. As it 

is expected that this matter will be discussed in the audit report, the writers 

intimate no opinion. Compliance with other items in the timetable is discussed 

below: 

"(3) Establish a Y'ealistic p;oal for the number of clients to 
be served in the Youth and Family Counselling component during 
this pY'oject period. 

Deadline: lTanuary '+, 1979." 

Immediately upon receipt of the correspondence, UVYS established a 

goal of fifty (50) families to be served by counselling (exclusive of counselling 

with other services, such as placement in t'esidential ca:r>e). Sixteen :families 
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have been served to date, and it is reasqnable to Project that UVYS will exceed 

its goal in this component. 

"(5) Objective: Revise the job descriptions of the current 
staff to accurately reflect duties and responsibilities. 

Deadlineq February 1, 1979." 
I 

On February 2, Associate Director Bush submitted to GCCD job descriptions 

resolving to the satisfaction of the GCCD staff the question of distinction 

between the position of Associate Director and Office Manager, demonstrating 

that the positions are distinct and do not duplicate functions. 

11(4) Objective: Implement the Comprehensive Intake system. 

Deadlinei March 1, 1979 Q " 

UVYS began to develop in October, 1978 a series of forms and administra-

tive procedures for the purpose of managing all cases taken on by the agency. 

The case management system has been patterned after materials developed by the 

GCCD Model Evaluation Project (MEP). The writers conclude that the Comprehensive 

Intake component has been implemented ahead of schedule and is operating in an 

efficient manner. Examination of case records and related materials showed the 

'Intake' method to be a workable means of managing the UVYS workload to date, 

and there is no reason to suspect that the system cannot handle an increasing 

caseload. 

"(2) Objective: With regard to the foster care component, establish 
a goal of twenty (20) operating foster care homes by the end of the 
grant pe:riod. 

Target dates for implementation of this objective area: 

(a) First foster care placements to begin by March 1, 1979. 

(h) Second training session for foster care parents to commence 
no later than April 15, 1979". 

The first foster care placement in the UVYS network was made on February 9, 

1979. Two foster placements have heen made since that dat\9 in UVYS-sponsored 

foster homes, and UVYS is providing counselling to two foster families outside 

the UVYS network. The second training series commenced on February 28, 1979 
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with the holding of an orientation meeting; the first session of this series 

will be held on Monday, April 16. Sixteen families are currently enrolled. 

Licensing activities are discussed below, among the data on the current 

caseload. 

The Current Caseload 

The writers concluded that the proper measut'e of performance 

under the circumstances is a measure of new business undertaken by UVYS 

since the imposition of the timetable discu:-~sed immediately above. Measure-

ment of the number of cases closed (or the rate at which they have been 

closed) is neither appropriate nor matet'ial. 

Table 1 

UVYS CASEWORK ACTIVITY, 9/78 through 3/79 (Corrected ~/8/79) 

111 Specific cases referred to OVYS 

55 Handled by information and redirection to another 
organization 

~5 Taken on by OVYS "Intake" 

7 Placed i.n "Our Housel! 
16 A3signed to Counsellinp;~t: 

5 Assigned to foster care 
S:0lln8() 11 j ng 

'7 • __ ~ ___ ,J/Placed j 11 foster care 
network 

3 Still in i.ntake but no 
furthm' a~signment 

14 Closed after intake no 
further assignment 

(exclusive) 

(exclusive) 

1:Subsequently, one case went on to foster placement and one to 
placement in Our House. 

Table 2 

NEW BUSINESS TAKEN ON SINCE JANUARY 1, 1979 

Total number of cases received by UVYS 53 
(Cases of involvement with juvenile COUl~t or 
agency - 28) 

Handled by information and referral -to another agency 22 

Rejected special needs 

Retained by UVYS, fut'ther action pending 
-17-
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Retained and assigned fay, snrvi.cCl (via "T.ntake") 27 

Youth cmd family counselling only 5 

Placed in "Our House" 3 

"Our House" waiting list 2 

Placed in foster home 2 

Foster' care counselling only 2 

On "intake" status but no 
further action 13 

As of the date of this evaluation report, three children are 11 fe,,· er place-

ments in the UVYS foster care network and a fourth will be placed within a week. 

Seven children have been placed in "Our House" and an eighth has been assigned 

for placement pending completion of parental consent and medical records. Two of 

the foster care placements noted above have been made since the end of February. 

The seventh "Our House" placement was made after the writers visited UVYS on 

March 26, 1979, as was th~ third foster placement. 

One New Hampshire family in the UVYS network is fully licensed and one New 

Hampshlre family has been provisionally licensed to receive foster children. 

Two Vermont families have been provisionally licensed. Provisional licensing 

status fully authorizes the receiving of children; it is an administrative status 

imposed by the licensing agency for an initial period of time and not subject to 

the control of the licenseeo Three more New Hampshire families are awaiting 

provisional licensing. UVYS will receive its child placing license by April 30 

and has been successful in the past three weeks in expediting the process of 

obtaining the license. 
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Recommendations 

As the writers have concluded that the progress observed since the 

reinstatement of funds on December 28 is fully satisfactory according to the 

agreed-upon timetablfl, and as it ?1ppears that UVYS is prepared to move along 

aggressively toward providing comprehensive and quality services to Upper Valley 

families, the writers recommend at this ti~A against termination of GCCD support. 

However~ it is also the recommendation of the writers that the progress of UVYS 

be monitored for ninety days from the date of release of this report to assure 

that UVYS continue to build upon its caseload, actively making its services avail

able in the Upper Valley region. UVYS will report weekly and monthly on the 

volume of new cases it has taken on, on forms supplied by the m'i'ter-s. No 

lat~~_ than ninety days from the release of this evaluation report, on the basis 

of the weekly and monthly cas,~ 13tatus reports submitted by the subgrantee to GCCD, 

a final r(~commendation wi th rf>~;p('c:·t to continuation of funding will be made by the 

evaluation section. However, demonstrated consistent building and maintenance 

of a mandgeable caseload within the ninety day period will result in an early 

recommendation of continued support. UVYS has shown itself able to recover from 

the difficulties which gave rise to the delays it has experienced. It is evident 

that UVYS will have to continue to move quickly to arrive at the promised level 

of service by the end of the grant period. 

SEPARATE OPINION of J 0 Cahill 

In confidential discussions with two members of the UVYS Board of Directors 

on Tuesday, April 3, the nature of the personnel difficulties briefly mentioned 

in the July 6, 1978 evaluation report was revealed in detail to Mr. Horton and 

the writer. Had the issue of filling the top staff position been analyzed and 

reported with greater care at the time of the July, 1978 evaluation, this agency 

would have been veroy earoly in a position to make available to UVYS greater plan

ning and technical assistance during the period that UVYS ran without an executive 
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CASE ACTIVITY Month of 
Week of ----------------

19 

Please complete one form at the end of each week (Sunday AM to Saturday PM) and at the end of each month (first day to last). Fold with GCCD address 
side showing and mail promptly. Thank you for your cooperation. 

I. New referrals redirected elsewhere; no further UVYS action (INFORNATION AND REFERRAL) New referrals 
Remarks (if any) ___________________________ . __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

II. Intake activ~~y --

A. Cases opened this week (month) for intake; no further assignment for UVYS service Ne,,· cases 
B. New non-placement cases 

YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELLING excl:.lsh·e of ::'OSTER SA?-E COUNSELLING 
FOST~~ CARE COUNSELLING 

III. ?lacenents made during this reporting period (regardless of when case was opened) 

In UVYS Network of foster homes 
In OUR HaUSE 
In foster care but outside UVYS Network 
Elsewhere (specify and comment) 

IV. Foster care r.etwork activity during this rep-:r~ir.g period 

Children placed 
__ Children placed 

ChilcWen placed 

Foster families enrolled in trainir.g during this report:':;g period __ 
Ch:'ldren in foster placemel:':: curine: this reporting period _ 

Signature of person completing form Date 

New cases 
New cases 

Remarks, if any: 

New clients 

New clients 
New clients 



• 

director, or to make proper adjuGtments to the grant to accomodate the delay. 

The wroitero submits that the perofunctoroy examination of the hiring and subse

quent deparoturoe of Mr. Conorozzo, Mr. Tenenbaum's predecessor, in the July, 

1978 evaluation report overlooked Borne very serimw difficulties, eventually 

helping to place UVYS and the Crime Commission in disadvantageous positions 

from which to cope with delays in implementation of the project • 
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